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Deaf Roundabout
I promised to write a letter every

week up to the 6th of July besides
giving my whole time to procur ¬

ing the vote of Franklin county in
favor of the railroad tax This
toeing yonr last issue before the
6th this of course willvbe my last

v

letter on this subject and may be
the last on any subject In all I
iiave said or written I have tried to
avoid giving any offense tb any
individual I have tried faithfully
in every particular to tell the
truth strictly not to misrepresent
to keep out of arguments with all

persons but to reason with and
show them that each and every
one in the county had an interest
5n this road that Frankfort and
Franklin county are one that it
would be as impossible for Frank ¬

fort to prosper without the county
prospering with her as it would
ibe for the body of any human or
other being to prosper without the
Ihead arms and legs being bene-

fitted
¬

If the body became weak
the head and limbs partake of its

--weakness The man who lives in
Franklin county whether in town
or county who tries to get up a
feelings one against the other is

not doing his duty He fails to
see as he should in other words
as prejudiced against his own in-

terest
¬

It reminds me of a man I
heard of years ago in time of
slavery in Kentucky who had a
3ialf interest in a negro man He
was very religious never failed to

rsay his prayers every night but
was so blinded by self wife son
John and his half interest in the
negro that he failed to ask a bles ¬

sing on any other being or the
other half of the negro failing to
recognize the fact that God could
aiot preserve his half without the
other half receiving the same bles ¬

sing Now friends whether in
town or county let us stop all this
ikind of talk Let us remembr
nve are brethren of one family
that we all belong to Franklin
county whether we live in Farm
dale Bridgeport Benson Bald
JCnob Flat Creek Peaks Mill
IForks of Elkhorn or Frankfort

i Whether we prosper or otherwise
our destiny is one we cannot be
separated Frankfort wants the
railroad She is about unanimous
in favor of it She asks you to
come with us put your shoulder
to the wheel and help us get the
-- old wagon out of the rut She
is badly stuck She is loaded with
our future destiny You may not
liave as much interest in her as
we have but have you not enough

r to lend a helping hand We may
et her out without you but will

you not feel better will you not
take more interest in her after she
is out having the knowledge we
jail helped to get her out The
more we do for anything the more
interest we take in it In all my
letters I have never found fault
--with any man however extreme
lie may have been against my
views I have left every individual
iriepdly and I believe they have
ime I believe those who are
opposed have failed to see as they
should There are changes in
favor of the tax hourly each one
confessing they have never under ¬

stood the question before
I talked with a man yesterday

from Farmdale He said he was
convinced that anything that ben-

efitted
¬

Frankfort he would reap
some of the fruits that he was at
heart for the road but his near
jieighbors were opposed so vio ¬

lently he would have to vote
against He said also that it ws
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he
ever knew or heard of He Uvas

convinced the whole county would
be benefited but he did not have
the nerve to face the music on
account of a few neighbors I
asked him if Frankfort was not his
neighbor and did not every dollar
he made or got come directly
or indirectly through Frankfort
He said it was a fact but yet he
could not stem the current of

home pressure Another man
from the same place same precinct
said he never went to Frankfort
except when compelled never
bought anything there if he could
help it that the clothes he had on
he bought in Louisville He gets
Frankforts money for his produce
then goes elsewhere to purchase
what he may want It was not so
much in doiner it as the manner in
which he told it It showed that
he has always entertained a feeling
against the place How any man
can let such words pass his lips I
fail to see Another thing I fail
to see is how any man can stand
up against his neighbors right
here in our midst and tell people
from the country if this tax is

voted that to get the money vot-
ed

¬

they will throw a little dirt up
put a few ties and the rails on and
run a hand car to Georgetown and
this will be the end of it How
a man can slander for it is nothing
else those who are engaged in this
enterprise and then ever have the
cheek to look these men in the
face is a mystery to me when
he or they know they are uttering
it to deceive the man they are tell-

ing
¬

it to to gain his opposition
against the tax Those parties
need not think they are doing this
and those favoring the tax not
finding it out They all know as
I have said I have deceived no
one and so far as I have ob-

served
¬

no one favoring the tax
has done so but on the other
hand those opposed are trying to
prejudice all they can Dy every
imaginable thing they can think
of

Friends of Franklin county
why will you listen to such stuff
Do you believe the citizens of
Frankfort with Judge Wm Lind¬

say at their head will get up a
proposition or propositions and
present them to the Franklin
county court and have the same
put on record to build a road to
Georgetown Pans Owingsville
and on to the mountains of Ken-

tucky
¬

connecting with --the roads
in Virginia tor tne purpose 01

swindling the people of Franklin
county and the citizens of Frank ¬

fort along with them Would it
not be the boldest manuever ever
known in the place I cannot see
why any one will allow the thing
to be told to them Above all I
cannot see how any man living in
Frankfort could ever get down so
low as to so slander the Board of
Trade of the city of Frankfort
who put these directors in the
places they now fill for no earthly
object but the good of tlvi whole
for even the man who is slandering
them Thev iet no pay now or
in time to come except the en ¬

hancement of business in their
trade I have as much interest in
the project perhaps more than
any man in the directory but nev-

er
¬

one cent do I expect to realize
from the road or the buildine of
the road except as an outlet from
mv mill Am I to blame for this
I tell the people right here plainly
unless we get more outlets fon the
products of our mill the time is
near at hand when it will have to
stop and we go into other busi
ness or remove the machinery
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and start a mill elsewhere This
is no idle talk but a fact We
cannot compete with mills else ¬

where that are competitors of ours
We ship flour all through Central
Kentucky We ship to Lexing ¬

ton and transfer to other roads
paying local freight on the L
N and local freights on every
other road we ship on from Lex ¬

ington We can- - ship to Jackson
ville Fla for about the same we
can to Paris Ky Why is this
Because at Jacksonville we come
in Competition as I have said in
former letters with the Ocean
and a number of railroads With
this road to Paris we can get there
as cheap as we do now to Lexing-
ton

¬

Frankfort and Franklin county
should patronize home institutions

not let feelings on account of
some trifling difficulty cause us to
go elsewhere to buy anything we
should need if it can be had at
home as cheap The Brewery
has been trying to keep its head
above water for a long while It
is now in the hands of parties who
are making it pay I am opposed
to the retailing of UqUor of any
kind but the saloons are in our
city The law gives them the
right to sell It seems to me they
should buy the home beer This
concern employs 15 or 20 men
and the earnings of each are spent
here The beer made here is cer ¬

tainly as good and sold just as
cheap as any and besides the
money is kept in Frankfort and
goes round and round among the
people

We should have a market that
would consume all the flour we
make right here in Kentucky
When running full we make from
250 to 300 barrels per day The
mill has to run we cannot run a
day or a week and lay idle until
the flour is sold The men must
be employed They cannot afford
to lay idle If we did we would
lose them Our pay roll when
running full amounts to 250 or

275 each week The men spend
the money here The farmers
around Frankfort raise what they
eat besides we buy their wheat

You need not think we are here
and will have to stay I have
said and you will find it to be
true if we fail in this quit isthe
wqrd At one time Frankfort had
a cotton mill a woolen factory
and a number of other things I
could name They are gone
Why did they go Because they
did not have the outlets to justify
runnincr them They could not
meet competition elsewhere
Their manufactured product had
to go out over one road The
freights and the expense of selling

ate them up This is a fact the
older inhabitants here know

Farmers and business men of
Franklin county study well act
wisely You will make money
Besides you will lay a foundation
from which yourchildren and your
grandchildren will reap the fruits
when you are gone and will rise
up and call you blessed Lis ¬

ten to reason and vote like pro ¬

gressive citizens John E Miles

Simmons Liver Regulator
Is what the name indurates a Reg¬

ulator of that most important
organ the Liver Is yoar Liver
out of order Then is your whole
system deranged the breath offen ¬

sive you have headache feel
languid dispirited and nervous
no appetite sleep is troubled and
unrefreshing Simmons Liver Reg¬

ulator restores the healthy action
of the Liver See that you get
the genuine prepared by J H
Zelin Co

Letter from Zcke Yocum
Lexington Kv June

Mr Geo A Lewis Editoi
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Dear Nephew I do hereby

and hereupon take this method of
informing the public in general of
the fact that on soup day at Lex ¬

ington Ky I severed my connec
tion with the Democrat party
Cause for so doing was that Knott
McKenzie Tate Hewitt Co
let Bolivar out before his figures
were fixed up When they found
that he was not prepared they
ought to have postponed the soup
The method adopted by the Dem-
ocrat

¬

Central Committee is a
novel one namely to fill the
stomachs of men witl whisky and
soup with a few figures prepared
by McKenzie Tom Harris Dick
Tate Co That of the Repub-
licans

¬

is to address mens brains
and not their passions or prejudice
We shall see which is the best

It requires a great effort on my
part to leave the great Democrat
party but Im afraid to risk Buck
ner as Governor of Kentucky
My reasons are as follows First
That he has been so frightened by
Bill Bradley Second That he
might want all the bridges burned
Third That he might surrender
Kentucky up to the Confederate
States Fourth That he is op
posed co Federal aid to
schools Fifth That he is
old Sixth That he is not

our
too
and

has not been a sane man since the
Central Committee has had him in
training Seventh He never was
competent Eighth That Ken-
tucky

¬

needs a change Ninth
That there is no money in the
treasury to pay his salary and he
is now too old to serve the State
without pay Tenth That he is
in tavor ot the Low bill ihe
thought of paying Big Buggs for
old Texas steers eighty dollars
a head that died with poverty
that cost the parties at Stamping
Ground Scott county Ky thir-
teen

¬

dollars per head is a shame
Eleventh That Bolivar would not
allow the books looked over at
Frankfort Twelfth That he
would deliver up the Rebel flaes
to Mr Cleveland Thirteenth
That he would appoint Lee Wat
kins Fish Cqmmissioner of Ken ¬

tucky besides which I have nine
hundred and forty six other
reasons for not voting for Buck
ner

I leave this evening for Stone
Kitchen Forks of Elkhorn
Bald Knob Benson and Frank ¬

fort in the interest of the new
railroad

Stone Kitchen June 24 87
I found everybody in favor of

the new railroad Health good
Some few cases of itch Cant
stay Its catching

Peaks Mill June 27 87
Midnight When I arrived I

found some opposition to the rail ¬

road mostly among the Demo ¬

crats You are aware dear
nephew that they are opposed to
internal improvements They use
the old fashioned Podd auger
When they go to mill they carry
the sack on their back to relieve
the horse

A great many people here use
the old fashioned hominy mortar
rather than take their corn to the
mill Notwithstanding all of their
old fogy notions they will vote for
the railroad

Health good Morals improv ¬

ing The officers of the churches
dont play cards more than four
nights in the week now and only
play marbles about two hoijrs on
the Lords day I was delighted
when I was informed of the above
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facts I leave here
for Bald Knob

this evening

BaldKnod June 29 87
Health and morals fair This

precinct will vote the tax Some
opposition Dont think it will
amount to much Since the head ¬

ing of article I have just learned
that hog cholera has broke out
here only among those who are
opposed to the railroad tax
Cant say what the result will be
yet Im in hopes that it will not
abate before the 6th day of July
More in my next from this place

Benson Franklin Co Ky
Railroad tax vote is very uncer ¬

tain No one can tell how it will
go My Uncle Dan Moore has
immortalized himself by voting
for the bill allowing the sovereigns
tc say whether or not they wanted
the railroad The right of peti-
tion

¬

is dear to every man in the
United States of America

Thank God that there are not
many men who have so little sense
as to vote and say freemen shant
have the privilege to say whether
will be taxed or not Poor old
Democratic Kentucky is two hun-
dred

¬

years behind her- - sister States
by having as officers men who

Ml twin voce against submitting any
proposition that a respectable
minority are in favor of But
enough of this Im as mad as
the Dutchman was in ¬

the aboye when he went into
battle you remember how mad he
was

Im in favor of making Gov
Knott U S Senator for the way
he had that little matter attended
to in Rowan county also that the
State vote a pension to the sheriff
of five thousand dollars a year
Dont publish the above article if
your paper goes up to Rowan
The Governor might want to send
me up there again as some of
those Craig Bolivers might hurt
me

I cant write more this time
there being no hotel here to stop
all night at

In conclusion give my love to
everybody that favors the railroad
tax

This leaves me well but in great
trouble I regret to leave the
Democrat party but I cant stand
everything

Farewell to my only nephew
Geo A Lewis

from his Uncle
Zeke Yocum

Blue Lick Water fresh from the
Springs on draught at LeCompte
Carpenters 36

LEGOmPTE

Number

contemplat-
ing

CARPENTER

SOUTH FRANKFORT KY

DRUGGISTS
AND

PHARMACEUTISTS

tA III

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF t

DRUGS MEDICINES OHEMIOALS

PERFUMERY

FANCY TOILET ARTICLES

JPHYSIGIANS

PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully compounded Patent Medioines
Pure Winos and Liquors for medioinal
purposes
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